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Traveller receives a compensation with third-party 
payments (TPPs)

Shopping in Leuven 
tonight? Try the cargo bike. 

The first hour is free 
between 16:00 and 19:00

https://leuven.be/freebike

Cargo bike action! 

Download here the 
app for the first hour 

free between 16:00 en 
19:00

Partners with a TPP 
agreement
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TPPs are currently ad-hoc and not MaaS driven

Genk
〉 Free bus card for new residents / discount for residents (De Lijn)

Deinze
〉 Free rides with Shared Bikes (Blue Bike)

Schoten
〉 Free rides with Shared Bikes of 20 minutes during events (Mobit) 

Leuven
〉 Parking + Bus formula: free bus for 4 people per parking ticket
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MaaS ecosystem

MaaS services

APIs: data, ticket- en 
payment, third-party 
payments

(Shared) mobility 
services

Infrastructure

Licensing 
framework (or 
concession)

MaaS quality 
framework for 
access to 
third-party 
payment scheme

Cities

User
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Process to enable TPPs between cities and providers
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Step 1: city defines subsidy measure
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Aligned with LBLOD subsidy measures
(Local Decisions as Linked Open Data)

https://lokaalbestuur.vlaanderen.be/lokale-besluiten-als-gelinkte-open-data
https://lokaalbestuur.vlaanderen.be/lokale-besluiten-als-gelinkte-open-data/gelinkte-subsidies

https://lokaalbestuur.vlaanderen.be/lokale-besluiten-als-gelinkte-open-data
https://lokaalbestuur.vlaanderen.be/lokale-besluiten-als-gelinkte-open-data/gelinkte-subsidies
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Goal: embedded criteria in decision
https://github.com/brechtvdv/third-party-payment-maas-specification/tree/master/samenwerkingsovereenkomst

https://github.com/brechtvdv/third-party-payment-maas-specification/tree/master/samenwerkingsovereenkomst
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Criteria are extensible

 

Modal 
mode

Time Location Type 
discount

. . .

On week days, 
between 16:00 
and 17:00

From station to 
centre

Fixed amount 
or percentage (with maximum) 

combination
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Specification to describe the criteria

https://github.com/brechtvdv/third-party-payment-
maas-specification/tree/master/agency

https://github.com/brechtvdv/third-party-payment-maas-specification/tree/master/agency
https://github.com/brechtvdv/third-party-payment-maas-specification/tree/master/agency
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Step 2: agreement with MaaS provider
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Agreement TPP with MaaS providers

Criteria MaaS quality framework

1. Multimodal
2. Integration with public transport
3. Realtime overview
4. Minimal usage modalities (B2C, pas-as-you-go)
5. Service level
6. Exchange usage data

1. Subsidy of the city when conform with 
TPP process and aligned with open 
standards (LBLOD Subsidies en 
OSLO-Mobility Trips and offer)

2. Preconditions MaaS-app: conform the 
criteria from the quality framework MaaS

3. Reporting and payment: periodically, 
split bill between traveller and city per 
trip
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Step 3: provider maps trips
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Provider maps trips to 
OSLO-mobility “trips and offer”
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Specification to guide providers with the trip mapping
https://github.com/brechtvdv/third-party-payment-
maas-specification/tree/master/provider

https://github.com/brechtvdv/third-party-payment-maas-specification/tree/master/provider
https://github.com/brechtvdv/third-party-payment-maas-specification/tree/master/provider
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Step 4: provider validates trips and assigns 
compensation
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Rule engine (PoC) to validate trip with measure

Open source: maintained by cities and 
providers

The rule engine is executed by the 
provider to calculate the trip 

compensation

https://github.com/brechtvdv/third-party-payment-
maas-specification/tree/master/provider/validator
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Step 5: report to retrieve reimbursement
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Provider reports the 
number of trips and 

discounts.

City can use this report to 
monitor the effect of the 

subsidy measure

Provider retrieves per trip:
1. travellers part, e.g. €3,50
2. Service expenses, e.g.  €0,10

Suggestion to work with 
reimbursements in advance

Step 5: report to retrieve reimbursement
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Future work

〉 Can be any type of subsidy measure

〉 Profile-based criteria

Short term: incentive platform

Long term: Solid for personal data storage

〉 Across city domains and companies

〉 Handles the authentication/authorization part for the provider

〉 Rights (based on social background)

〉 Performed trip
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Q&A


